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FRANCIS A. WALKER, PRESIDENT.
'THE INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY offers four years' courses, leading to the degree of Bachelor
of Science, in CIVIL, MECHANICAL,NhNING, AND ELECTRICALENGINEERING,ARCHITECTURE,CHEMISTRY,
NATURALHISTORY,AND PHYSICS. A course of General Studies for young men contemplating a business
life is' also provided.
THE COURSE IN ARCHITECTURE
aims not only to make the student thoroughly acquainted with the scientific principles underlying sound con-
struction, and to familiarize him with the mathematical and mechanical formula; and processes necessary to the
solution of architectural problems, but also to cultivate his taste in color and form by constant practice in design
and by the study of the history of architecture. Too great restriction to purely. professional work is avoided by
the introduction of the study of modern languages, ,histo.ry, political science, etc., the proportion of time devoted to
these general subjects diminishing as the student goes on in his course.
The .studies of the first year are common to all the courses of the School, and embrace mathematics,
drawing, chemistry, and modern languages. In the higher years, thorough courses in analytic geon1etry and the
calculus, carried on simultaneously with lectures and laboratory work in physics, lead up to the study of theoret-
ical and applied mechanics, the lecture-room work in which is supplemented by actual laboratory tests to determine
the strength of the various building materials, the accuracy of the commonly 'accepted constants, etc. The strictly
professional work begins with instruction in materials, common constructions, and architectural history, followed, in
the later years, by courses in stereotomy, iron construction, specifications, and contracts, in heating and ventilation,
in planning, and in the requirements of schools, theatres, hospitals, and other special classes of buildings. When-
ever practicable, the text-book and lecture-room work is emphasized by visits to actual structures; and throughout
the whole course the student is continually drilled in original design. To this end two problems each month are
required, - one, a sketch, to be finished within one week; and the other, more elaborate, occupying the whole
month for the completion of the details and finished drawings relating to it.
Sketching in water-color and pen-and-ink, together with lectures and exercises in color decoration and history
of ornament, are in charge of well-known gentlemen; and a class for drawing from the living model is main-
tained during the greater part of the year.
Unusual advantages exist in the nearness of the Boston Museum of Fine Arts and of the Boston Public
Library, the facilities of which are freely offered by the Trustees to students of the Institute. The School itself
possesses a valuable departmental library and collection of casts and building materials.
For the benefit of those who are contented with a limited acquaintance with the subject, or who have
acquired elsewhere the necessary mathematical and physical knowledge, a partial course in Architecture is arranged,
occupying two years.
The professional work of both courses is under the immediate charge of Prof. Frank W. Chandler, who gives
the lectures on Construction, Specifications, and Contracts, Material, and Special Classes of Buildings; Assoc.
Prof. Eugene Letang, the Instructor in Design; and Messrs. Eleazer B. Homer and Frank A. Moore, Assist-
ants. Special instruction is given by Messrs. Ross Turner, in Water-Colors; C. Howard Walker, in Decoration;
Charles E. Mills, in Drawing from the Life; and David A. Gregg, in Pen-and-Ink Sketching.
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'
1 TITH the first issue of this paper - the official
!V publication of the MASSACHUSETTSINSTITUTE OF
TECHNOLOGYARCHITECTURAL SOCIETY- we would call at-
tention to its object and apologize for its late appearance.
Its establishment was determined in N overnber last, and
the initial volume dates from that time. The work of
preparation has thus been crowded into the very limited
space of two months.
The REVIEW- the first essay of its kind by architectural
students in America - will aim" to call attention to and
emphasize the resources of classic architecture, and its
usefulness as a basis for all design." Our purpose has
been to offet to American draughtsmen an academic
model at a price within the reach of everyone.
It is essentially a folio of plates and not of text mat-
ter. We shall follow the example of the "Croq uis," and
limit ourselves almost exclusively to a resume by illustra-
tion of the "mentioned" designs made at the Massa-
chusetts Institute of Technology, departing from this
rule only as outside material of marked interest may
claim recognition.
In point of make-up the paper will speak for itself.
Its plates are made by photogravure, or, more properly,
the gelatine process,- the best method of reproduction yet
introduced into this country.
For the excellence of its typography we are indebted to
John Wilson & Son, University Press.
As the cost of the publication far exceeds the subscrip-
tion price, our advertising patrons should have the credit
of enabling us to conduct the REVIEW in a man ner worthy
of its aim and of its friends.
Our supplement plate -the "Cori Fragments" - is
one of the set of drawings referred to in the following
letter £ro111Professor Ware: -
COLUMBIACOLLEGE, January 21, 1888.
To the Editors of THE TECHNOLOGY ARCHITECTURAL REVIEW.
THE Cori drawings were made by Mr. Emmanuel Brune while a
pensionnaire of the French Academy in Rome, and were exhibited
in Paris as Enuois de Rome in the summer, I think, of 1866. I
met Mr. Brune at the Villa Medici, where the students live who
have taken the Grand Prix, and again in Paris, in the spring and
summer of 1867. He was much interested in our schemes; and
when I mentioned to Mr. Gustave Raulin, at that time President
of the Intirne Club, then in its first year, and now at the head of
the Atelier Vaudremer, tbat I wanted to get some first-class draw-
ings for the collections of the Architectural Department at the
Institute, he used his good offices with Mr. Brune to obtain for us
this splendid series. They were considered at the time the finest
drawings that had been sent from Rome during the present gen-
eration ; and they have probably never been surpassed, for the
standard of draughtsmanship at the Ecole des Beaux-Arts was
then at its highest point, and Mr. Brune was ladle pr£1'lceps in the
use of India-ink. Before entering the School of Fine Arts, where
he studied in the Atelier Questel, he had taken his degree at the
Ecole des Ponts et Chaussees,. and I knew that it was said of him
that he was really more an engineer by nature than an architect,
and that it was rather his unrivalled draughtsmanship than his
skill in design that had carried him to Rome. This seems to have
been the view, at any rate, of the authorities of the school. as
shortly after coming back to Paris he was appointed professor of
Construction in the School of Fine Arts, - a post which he held
until his death, in 1884.
The only considerable work with which his name is connected
is, I believe, the new Ministry of Agriculture in the Rue de Va-
rennes, upon which he was engaged when I was last in Paris, in the
summer of 1883. I found his interest in our affairs, which he had
followed from a distance, still unabated; and he expressed the hope
that careful drawing, the traditions of which seemed to be some-
what disregarded in the Ecole, was not neglected on this side of
the water. I had the satisfaction of reminding him that this
could hardly happen altogether, with his Enuois always before our
eyes.
Three of the Cori drawings, the Doric Order, the Corinthia»
Capita I, and the collection of Fragments which you are now pub-
lishing. were early published in photography by Lampue, and are
famous. The fourth, the Doorway, has, I think, never been repro-
duced. The fifth is the detail drawing, with figures of the dimen-
sions. It will further illustrate Mr. Brune's good will towards the
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FOURTH YEAR REGULARS AND SPECIALS.
Programme: A CASINO.
THIS monument, which is supposed to be dependent on a large
sea-bathing establishment, will be isolated and erected in front of the
sea-shore. Its plan will contain the following principal require-
ments: -
One large hall, in which balls and concerts may be given.
One large billiard room accommodating several billiard tables.
One large reading room; also cafe.
Several 'private minor rooms used for playing purposes, and
open porticos facing the water and gardens. These porticos may
be used for connecting the different parts of the edifice.
The disposition of the buildings is to be on a line parallel to
the sea-shore and not exceeding three hundred feet in length ;, the
depth is not given.
Required: a sketch (plan and elevation), - scale, one fortieth of
an inch equals one foot, - to be handed in September 30, at 4 P. M.
Finished drawings, - one elevation, one section, and one plan;
scale, one twentieth of an inch equals one foot, - to be handed in
October 29, at 12M. EUGENE LETANG.
JUDGMENT.
1St First Mention. \;Y. PROCTOR,Jr.
zd First Mention GEO. C. SHATTUCK.
1St Second Mention HENRY FORBESBIGELOW.
Eight designs in Comp.etition.
NOTES TAKEN FROM CRITICISM.
rst FIRST MENTION. PLATE I.
detract very considerably from the general good effect of the des izn. The
semicircular openings over the billiard and reading rooms are enonn~usly out
of scale, and not in keeping with the rest of the building; and had the treat-
ment between the pavilions been continued beyond them, the result would have
been much better. The general feeling throughout the design is good, and the
rendering bright and pleasing.
THIRD YEAR REGULARS AND SPECIALS.
Programme: A FOUNTAININ A PUBLICPARK.
This little monument is supposed to stand at the end of a large
avenue, its purpose being to contribute to the adornment of the
Park and at the same time be used as a drinking fountain. The
central feature will be a niche, framed by two isolated columns of
the Corinthian order, supporting a pediment. These columns are
to be no less than six feet apart (from axis to axis), and the niche
may receive a piece of statuary. Below, the flowing of water,
vasque, basins, etc., will complete its architectural decoration.
To this central feature will be added, on both sides, an exedra
extending about thirty-five feet in all, and circular or elliptical in
plan, it being a high wall provided with benches, the whole to be
built of light stone.
Required: a preliminary sketch (plan and elevation), - scale,
one fourth of an inch equals one foot, - to be handed in September
30, at 4 P. M. Finished drawings in Indian-ink with shadows cast
(plan and elevation), - scale, one half an inch equals one foot,- to













Twenty-one designs in Competition.
Plan well arranged, indicating distinctly the principal rooms, - concert-
hall. billiard and reading rooms. The entire facade is free from projecting
pavilions, which would obstruct the view. Concert-hall very well placed, but
might be improved by making the entrances from the main hall, through the
rooms at either side of the present entrance. The staircases would be better
if placed in the front pavilions, and what appear to be rooms in side elevations
(as shown in section) omitted, treating the pavilions as towers. The elevation
i very well studied, and contrived so as to make a pleasing group of buildings;
but the portion of the first story, including the three arched entrances. flanked
by the towers, has been treated as a part of the wall above. giving a simplicity
and breadth of character which would not exist had the plan been followed;
that is, the main entrance and flanking walls there indicated are brought out on
the line of the main building on either side The circular windows in the tower
are not in zood form. The rooms at the ends of the building show one more
window in elevation than in plan. thereby injuring the elevation by weakening
the ends of the structure. The three arches in the quay are too large, giving
an effect of weakness. Rendering is pretty and effective. The section is very
nicely studied, and the treatment of concert-hall is simple and effective. The
proportion of the hall would be improved if the main cornice, under the cove,
were lowered so as to come tangent to the medallions.
2d FIRST MENTION. PLATE I1.
This plan fails in not distinctly indicating the main features as required in
the programme. The end features project too far, obstructing the view in
front, and making deep recesses in the rear. The colonnade and circular
pavilions at either extremity assist the design materially in elevation, but are
weak and detached in the plan. The colonnades surrounding the principal
rooms are interesting in elevation, but seriously interfere with the lizht and
view. The main entrance is excellent, but a little too high as shown in section.
The concert-hall is admirable in proportion, delicate and refined in treatment,
but defective in arrangement of ceiling at octagonal end. The grouping of the
different features is very zood in elevation, the facade being carefully studied in
detail, and, on the whole, most architectural in effect. The sea-wall is injured
by the large arched openings, and would be much improved if more simply
treated, and kept in scale with the rest of the design. The balconies at the
second story, over the billiard and reading rooms, confuse the design. The
second-story windows over the colonnade are not quite high enough, and the
niches containing' busts in the pavilions flanking the main entrance are out of
place. .
rst SECONDME TION. PLATE III.
This plan also fails in not expressing the main features; but the general
form is excellent, and pre ents a fine water front. The concert-hall is well
planned and well lighted, but too hizh as shown in section. The columns in
the colonnade are too far apart, injuring a little the scale of the central pavilion,
which i itself an admirable bit of design. The employment of the arch in the





1St Third Mention .
ad Third Mention .
rst FIRST MENTION. PLATE IV.
The conception is ingenious and interesting; the treatment of the seats
under the arches and the depth of the wall of the arcade is excellent. The
archivolts and Ionic capitals are too weak, and the pediment i injured by the
attic treatment above, which should be omitted. The treatment of the niche
and figure is beautiful, and remarkably well rendered.
zd FIRST MENTION. PLATE IV.
The general character of the design is high, being very simple and refined;
the decoration is judiciously applied, though not well drawn. The proportions
throughout are adrnirable ; the main lines are well carried through the entire
design, and the niche with the pediment combines well with the exedra seats
and screen-wall. The shelf of the seat is too thin, and would be better if
it did not project over the supporting wall: this treatment would happily
dispense with the fillet on the posts', and suggest a rich base moulding.
tst SECONDMENTION. PLATE IV.
This design is good in general effect, but the detail treatment is everywhere
coarse and unstudied ; the pediment is too small, and in parts is too finely de-
tailed to correspond with the rest of the work, while the Cupids are decidedly
out of scale and out of place. The niche is too wide for its height, and the
pilaster separating the central feature from the exedra screen is treated without
regard for either. The pilasters in the screen-wall are very much injured by
their capitals, which are large enough for pilasters twice the height; a treatment
of mouldings for the capitals would be much better. The acroteria are too
large. The hand of decoration containing the disks is too low and the dentals
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